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'guttermllit
1 iuy very
tot panacea
ar wfc&tcrer

aJ in
and butlcriiillk
never falls hip!

I ncrcr- - let

very fat--r

but when i
find mytfclf

Beauty

nbout eight
or ton
undesirable
pounds
I proceed to

on
buttermilk
Wbaxi... t...
Tiv.o quarts
day suffice to
foexl-ni- o and
supplj" .1110 with
drinkables,
and. never a
drop or a crumb

TOteM Der4,? lVner smiles an--

nMca 'fcalr gMt to aa accompaniment
of AtMM Mi White teeth and' bubbling
Jey "hi si analyse "beauty you

mk it t merry-H'satc- d Dorothy

?rnr.cn analyz and tabulate for
yoa Just how l be cheerful ana keep
cheeiful, atM to keep watchful aye 6
rkl fnwl uron digestion ami dlspo-tltlannill-

'

Mt Brenner and Ilnrry Carroll ar
playing "The LUUo Hong 8hop" on the
Krith circuit, under the manftiomslit of
Max art. a1, of court, wo nil like to
know JUSt how our favorite entertainers
keep their figures and maintain a hlsh
average, of complexion and of cheerful.
ties, come rain or come sunshine. "But-
termilk," says Miss Brenner, "and cry
when you" feel like It."

'Worth jnveitllratlnB and pnrtlcularlx-In-s
a bit when, you come to lactic-- fer-

ment and lachrymal gland "In such
cheerful proximity.- To particularize
sa'd, Mh .J&enWri
"Buttll Jr my .very pet panacea

for wht aver alls me and buttermilk
never falls' met I never let. myself set
fat brt rite I find myself plus about
eig'nt ar ten undesirably PUnf, I, pro-
ceed ti go" to the buttermilk treatment.
Two quarts a day suffice o feed ma and
supply 'me 'StU drinkables, and never a
dru aor,a crumb of any other refresh.,
went 4o I peralt myself. For two week
I live eh my, dally allowance of two
cuart. Of buttermilk per day. J have'
no stated time Ser drinking-- ' u't when
ever I an, thirsty t jRdulspln'.sIws-ts- o,

whenever I am hungry. 'After the
fin t day or two It la not hard, to deny
yourself food, and at the end5'of two
weeks I am eight. pounds thinner and
much clearer as to complexion than when
I pUi-tr-f on the 'cHr.' When I go off
the buttermilk diet do nqttplun'co Into
heavy eating; and overtax" my digestion,
but then I don't believe In very hearty
rating, anyway. For hrnkfat, frUt
coffee nhd a roll; for lunch, a class of
but tei milk and a sandwich, and dinner,
a simple repast Of the nup'per variety.
This Is a Kooc" cmtom of
the eating department.

''My next ute of butlennllk etter--

What's Indigestion?
g

in whatevor
walk He doh't

about her
la fire minute.

Tims Jtl In five minutes all stomach
distress win go. No. IndlgeUion, heart
burn, sourness or belching a gas, acid,
or erucUtlons undigested food, w dts
Infw, JjloaUnx. foul breath or

Is noted for its speed
to eguutUns stomachs. It Is

and .most
remedy In the and beside

It Is harmless.
Millions of men and women now est

their favorite foods fear they
know .will save them
from any stomach

for get a large fifty-ce- nt

case of Dlapepsln from any
druy store and put youV stomach right
Don't keep being mlerabln life too
efcurl ynj are not here long, ao make
yeur Uy agreeable. Eat what you Ilka

b4. Jt; without dread or
rebellion the .stomach.

Dlippsln belongs in your horns
any way. one the eat

and
'

Mias Dorothy Brenner.

nal I usa it on my face and.
Klrst, I wash very thoroughly In

hot water and puro eoat. Next
comes a drying; anil then
I .take a bt of cotton or soft cloth and
put over my faco and. throat;
as soon bji, One application has dried go
oyer the, oiirfaco again. Ten or xiheen
minutes are' ajlowod to pass and then
I lve ,my faca aollboral washhiK 'and
Splaaiilns In cold Tatcr. At the end pt
that time I feel as well aa I look and 1

look as well as I .fcel-a- nd both effect
are very Buttermilk It
cheap and easy to get at arty
milk depot, and, as It Is a foo to faV.and
to digestive troubles, and. a friend ,to
sk'.n. nnd wprklnjr from' the
lt!do and outside-- foe' the benefit
of both- -I feel sate In saylngY 'No
should be wlthoutt.''

"And now about crying: I don't care.

r.

Drink Buttermilk, Don't Cry, Says
Smiling Dorothy Brenner

application.

'buttermr.k'

satisfactory.
'neighboring

comptoxlon,

Manioure Lady

By WILLIAM V. KIltK.

"Wilfred 'is with a Suffragette
now," said the Manicure Lady. "He mot
her at, a lecture on and other pas-tim-

Alio. other; night, and I guess she
tnust bo different from most o( the es

that J have saw, because Wll- -
red says rhp Is a queen and that she' ' .

Who varesr'Listen!-valH- a w.uke tncmgw,
T1JL ' Mud.ol; way to that Is.

"IVpe's DUpepsln" makes Blck, Sour, " her:,?,r, n!'r fxx-- ? ca,u 11 her
Gasay StomachBSHrely feel'flno J1?8- - Instead of talking

of
headache.

I'spe's Dlapepsln
upt the

surest, quickest certain Indiges-
tion whole word(

:

without
Pape's Dlapepsln

misery.
Pleas, your sake,,

FapeVi

on 1

digest enjoy It,
In

lass's
Wwuld of family

throat.
castlle

careful process

I

mutual
famllp

golris

poetry

well lamps he says she has limpid orbs.
i liaye had a lot of admirers, Qeorgo.
'iut none qt the ncnts that ever shlnotf
'P to'me called my ye orbs. That 'orb
no of talk might' have went In the old

rays, but plain tolk and a good bank-
roll wins more- - of us trusting Igrla no-.- ,

idayt.
' It's funny, George, how love WUl dlf-e- r

u maiv The. girl ij., fellow loves can
wake' him change his mind quicker than
He changes , his tie. Wilfred' used to be
tierce against the suffragettes. J la wrote
h battle hymn, he called t. for all the
wen to alntf. a kind of a bark agauait
wmtn ever daring to think of having
tim sacred, right of the ballot.

"I guess he didn't get no men ;to sing
It. tlllt It Ml an nwflil hnhnln. 4ft..

had their para'ds'through i

rue my not very lopg ago. Wilfred ran
along with, tho reet of- - the cutups nnd
loasted the walking women as hard ak
he could. That was always Wllfrwt's
speed anyhow, and I told him so -- that
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'.if

of any otlir
refreshment
do i jmtult myself.
For two weeka
I live on my.
dally allowance
of two. quarts
of buttermilk per day.
I Imve no stated time
for drlnklug it-- Just

whenever
I atn thirsty
I indulge in n glass--
nlso whenc-ve- r

I am hungry.
After the flrat --

day
'

or. two
It 1b Hot 'hard
to deny, yourself
foods, and. At the end
of two weeks I
am eight'; pounds
thinner and
much clearer
ns to. complex! oa
than,when I
started on the'eure.' "

how wonderful a disposition a girl Is heir
to, there are times when It. frakslea and
CUrdlds and ravels at the, eneMfJ any one
article Ih the wqrld ci'n do all three
things! Anyway, even a perfectly gooA
disposition Will go back crntho owuer now
and tlfenf And ' i "girl "ttmeraily feels
called upon to keep herseu abpvs par,

Ho s'mll h&Wcnrer she feels to jimlle, so
Jeilrheitly .that 'her noble expression
aches' J, tasinllo Until she wondoro If she
can er. untangle her. real follngs from
the expre!loh-c&rnich- t she has put on
her poor, tired faCe,

"Odes that help, her dltpoiltlon and
ChaiaotW,. ll.UO&A .OT. It cdrdles
all the milk "and' "noney "'sweetness In her
nature. I say eipi'es your feelings; If
you are blue and don't knoty.'why, or
dlscouriurftd. a.ild do knuw '11: ' '
by yourself, whore.you cah't annoy the
neighbors or worry y,ux
what alls j'ou, and just cry It out. C.y
It out once for all. and then fonfet It. Cry
It out and have it .over with. Don't be
sorry for yourseJJ notice what a fine old
world It ts-h- ow It lets you go oft and
have a little April shower ocular demon'
stratlon, and then how elode very thins
looks when,' yov( 16ok at It through a
smile. Allow yourself two or three good
crieu a year If you need them and never
exceed your allowance, or forget that the
sun has to shine a little, harder always
after k shower. Bo utter- - ycu have had

QUr y out alt by youraolf, remember
that you owe yourself and the World a lot
of siplles to make Up for those weak
weeps!"

Thero Is a lot of philosophy In that It
you will think It over, 'and Jun exactly
follow directions. Iiut following direc-
tions means that you weep In private
and turn to the world and Its people a
smiling face. Can you do UT

The j
father had a regular row at the table
last night. The old gent ain't so good a
talker as Wilfred, but he had somethlnn
on brother became he kept all the time
throwing up to Wilfred how he used to
knock the very, cause that he Is plugging
for now. There ain't much comeback to
that kind of arguments, and after n while
Wilfred shut up. ' The row all started
over a fool potm that Wilfred wrote last
night called. 'Vote Fair Women. Vote.', I
brought it down to read it to you."

Yqu didn't have to do that," said the
Head Barber.

"But p.tase listen. George," Implored
thoMantcure tJidy. "On the level, that
Is so bad It la good, listen:
"Veto fair women, votel

That right must not bo denied to you.
Men try to trample on thy. throat,

And often they have lied to yob.
From where tho vast Pacific rolls

i To Where tho. Atlantln hnM ...t,
Let us shout this cry a million souls. '

L .vote, fair woman, vote!
Vote, fair woman, votel "

There Is no reason why-yo- u shouldn't.Gladly would I take aft my coat
And work, for you. only I couldn't.

1 have so. many tasks to 'do,
The tame as anv well known noet.

But this I ever shall sing to you:
"Vo?o, fair woman, votel"

airi. .hit 7i.h 7 r..--I "Did he read that to
the suffragettes" ? aeked the Hear Barber.

his new glrlf
"I think so." aid the Manicure Lady.

"She wasn't at horge whnn he called her
up this morning."

Beef, k' la Stoclo,
Buy a piece of steak, from the shoulder.mmrz which dtm'4 agree with, them. ulRht when he got borne all tired . and Have It cut rather thin. Cut Into fourtec to case of an attack- - Pf isdlgestlon, hoarse, and the next time he asked ii xtrin. n., nn rth Ms nt Mail InjartrlU or Mam t ah deraajra for a five root I turned him dnvit .n- - .. . i

' ...
i. t tiiiatt. a ill uiLiiu ciumufl. uuu a iiiiiaIMS at aaytame.or during the night. It Well, anyhow, Iaa was saying, this onion: roll up strip and fasten with1 k4y to r.v the qtHekett, surest rt- - new girl of his brs got him shouting for skewer. Bake from twenty to thirtys aaswa. what she calls Cio cauee. and he and rnlnutts.

Lesson of an Old Legend
TIME

The Hainan Race-Sin- ce Its Be-

ginning Has Waged Hopeless
War Against This Re-

lentless Foe.

Uy JOHN EDWIBD GEAltY.

Thor was the son of Od.'n. lather of
the divinities of tho Scandinavian myth-
ology. Thor whs the god dear to tlw
Norse heart; he was tho god of benefi-
cent summer heat; tha thunder was his
wiath; tho gathering of the black clouds
was the Urawlns down of his angry
brows; the flash of fire coming out of
heaven before the thunder was his all
rending hammer blow. He drives his
huge chariot over the mountain taps;
that is the thunder; angry "ho blows his
red beard" this Is the rustling storm
blast before the storm' begins.

Thor Is tho god of peaceable industry;
he is tho peasants' friend; he is the truo
friend and companion of Thaltl. manual
labor. Ho scorns no work, no matter
htw lowly; himself engages In all kinds
of manual work.

The' forces of nature In Scandinavian
mythology were pictured as intelligent
personalities; tho good ones, such as
tho sun, summer heat, as gods, and the
dark and evlt ones, such 'as frost, sea
tmpeit, as demons. The forces of evil
were called Jotuns. '

Tho gods lived on high In a placo Called
Asgard. the garden of the divine ones.
The Jfotuns llvod In a dark distant land
of chaos, called IJtgard, out garden,
Jotunhelm, tho home of the Jotuns.

In this cold north country a sreat many
of thj evil forces were credited toJrost
and cold. Tha Jotu'n Hymer's cattle vJere
Icebergs; his beard was the hoar frost;
the fierce glance of his eye would rend
rocks.

It was most natural that eternal enmity
and strife should exist botweon Thor, the
god of . summer heat, and tho ' Jotun i,
demons of frost nnd cold. Many were
the visits of Thor to Jotunhelm, and
many were his struggles with tho Jotuns.

Thor possessed a swerd of extreme
keenness. Ones on one of his journeys
he met a giant Jotun, who laughed at
what 'ho considered the assumed power
of Thor. ,

Thor, angered, seized his swOrd In
both hands ' ahd cut tho giant through
the middle. Such was the keenness ot
the blado the giant did not know that
ho was Injured, tho bladtf leaving a red
line of blood where It had cut. Tho
giant started to laugh at Thor and there-upo- n

fell' In two. Thor must have been
the first "Jack the Giant Killer," t de-
stroyer of demons and their powers.

Thor's chief tool and favorlto weapon
was his mighty hammer. This was made
a preterit to him by his father, Odin,
who decreed that - he should be a pro-
ducer, a buflder.

Thor heard that there was a tourna
ment, games and feats of strength and.
skill, to be held In Jotunhelm,. and h.
concluded to attend nnd take part, la
Aid not know the way, only tha general
direction. lie had for companions Thalfi
and Loke.

Loko was the innate power that dwelt
In flro or flame. How simple! How
Primitive! This la some of tho history
of the working or the human mind In Its
Infancy that has been handed down to us,

j no wonaer mat exists in lire or
flame We hide behind a chemical, name.
They pictured It as an intelligent will,
capable of from within.
the same was credited to all the per- -
onalltis, both gods nnd demons of

primitive peoples; tho mythology of tha
ureeks, the Hindus and others, as well
as the Scandinavians.

We know that natural forces act ac-
cording to a law; given the same con-
ditions they always act tho name; that
they are not capable of direction from
within. Still there Is wonder "there.

Thor and his party wept down through
a valley and camo upon a giant asleep
under some trees. Thor. thinking he
mjsht be a Juton, stepped close nnd
cried into the giant's ear; "Can you
please tell me the way to Jotunhelm?"
Tho giant did not hear and Blent on.

Thor said to himself, "I'll wake you,"1
ana gave him n tap on the head with
his hammer. The giant brushed his hesd
with his hand and murmured, "I think
a leaf must have fallen."

This angered Thor, and seising his
great hammer with both hands ho
brought It down with all his might on
the giant's head. The lightning flushed
and the thunder roared through the val
ley.

The giant again brushed his head With
his hand, saying: 'IThere must be sbWr- -

oWs In this tree; I think one has fallen."
Thor. now ashamed, went on his way anl
finally arrlved-n- t the gate of Utgard, "agate so high that you had to strain your
neck bending back to see the top of It'1

Thor and his companions .were1 ad-
mitted. He told of his ambition to En-
gage In the contests. He was told that
he might enter the contests, but to qualify
ne must nrat anna--a drinking horn dry
that was handed to him.

Thor drank long and hard three times;
he scarcely lowered the horn any. He
was laughed at.

"You' are a weak child; can you lift
that cat you eee there?"

Try as he might ho could not lift the
cat "Why," they Mid to him. "nono at
our men would contest with you, but
there Is an old woman here who might
wrestle you." Thor, ashamed, seized tho
old woman, but try as he might he could
not throw her.

He was thoroughly ashamed, of his
performance, and made ready to depart.
Ho was accompanied to the, gate of the
city by an attendant, they politely sendlmr
the chief jotau as escort.

Feeling compassion for Thor. he said:
"You aro beaten, yet feel not so much
ashamed, for there was deception In 't.
You were deceived by appearances. The
glnnt you saw sleeping in the valley on
your way here was the earth Jotan
Skrymer. You did not succeed In wak-
ing htm. but look at what you did.

Thor looked and saw a rge'at rent torn
In the mountain through which a mighty
river was flowing where no Trater flowed
before.

"That drinking horn was the ocean."
said the Jotan, "who could drink the
ocean dry? but ydu did lower the waters
along the shore.

"The old woman you thought you were
wrestling with Time. - '

"Who can contend wjth Time? Gods
and men she prevsils ovtn alb That cat
you tried to lift was tae great Mtdgard
snake, which, tall In mouth, hold up the
entlro world. Had j'ou succeeded In

Tho dreamers of wars and battles still
keep tho lead In tho development of the
new fiold of achievement that the con- -
(Juent of the air ban opened for human
Ingenuity. One of tho latest military

In which the sustaining property
of the air p:ays a chief part. Is a German
Invention' for revealing tho position and
movements of an energy's ' forces during
tho night- -

The apparatus Is called & "projectile
light-produce- r,' It consists of a special
form of projectile, which pan d

fronyft Held sun, at a high elevation,
and which la furnished with a parachute
that begins to open as soon as tho pro-
jectile, having attained ttfo summit of lis
flight, commences to descend. Then an
automatic dovice causes tho Ignition of.
Inflammable material. Which la so ar-
ranged that It continues to emit a pow-
erful lUrht for a cona!d'cxa ttme. Aflcr
ths first explosion tho Uai burns stead-
ily In a rccjspta&te under .tho dcEccndlns
parachute, cnJ, being projected by lenses
or taflectar&i hi k broad cone, illuminates
tfia country beneath sufficiently to re-
veal tfc.9 features of; ths topoKrapnr, and
any nfajrchhiE o trcosw or planting of
batteriesj, that the enemy may be conducti-
ng; under cover of tha darkness.1 In tha
ftceocyatnjlnr ideal IUiMrztlona ths UsbS
profaeis projectile kata btjftrt iXxai frasn
a gun on an efcratfon over & netsfrbortss
vsJley. asd tho cone oi Hctt from tho
descending parachute reveals to tho
watcher the movements of an "army corps
in the distance. '

The advantage claimed for this. Inven-
tion Is that, unlike a fixed searchlight.
it gives to the enemy 'no clue to the real
position of their foe, for the gUn, after
firing the projectile, can quickly be.
shifted to another point, nnd so tho ac
tual source from which th revxnllnz.
light originates cannot by
them, as a searchlight could be. Then,
too. the Illumination IS better distributed.
being cost from overhead, and lighting
up, uniformly, a broad extent of country.

It Is proposed , to employ a similar
form of illuminating parachute. As Its
light Is all cast" downward .there would
be no illumination of tho aeroplane,
which could quietly glide away after
dropping its parachute. This would, per-
haps, be a better way to employ the. de-
vice than by tiring the apparatus from a

By HKATKICE FAIRFAX
I am, 25 years of age," writes a Blrl

who signs herself by the descriptive name
of "Freckled,'' a name that speaks for
Itself, "and am deeply1 In love, with a
young man six years my Junior with
whom I have kept company for"1 the laBt
five months. He claims, he loves me,
but when we attend a dance or party ha
seems to pay more attention to tho
younger girls. Do ytu think he really
cares for me?" 1

Older women than Freckles, . those who
have known more of love's sweetness
and more of Its bitterness, and to whom
man is no problem, but something to be
read as easily as a printed page, will
say wisely, "He la beginning too soon."

That the man who loves a woman
some years his senior begins at some
time to think he has wasted the bloom of
his youth on an "old woman,! 'nev,t
able; sho may be only a 'few' years 'his
senior, but the marks of time are so much
more apparent on her. face and,form than
on hjs that' ho feels jjustlfled In calling

tearlrjg pp the wprjd would havp rushed
to destruction."

Thor footed at hs attendant. lit dis-

covered It was the Jotun Skrymer. who
thereupon vanished,

Vtgard. with It sky-hig- h gater when
Thor seized his hammer to smite them,
hod gpne to air. Only Jifif 'vplfie .of the
giant ' was heard mocking, "Better come
no more to Jqtunhelm." ' '

The great geologists, ot the last century
struck the rocks, with their hammers and
a great river of knowledge flowed in upon
mankind.

They changed time creation was said
to be the beginning ot time from being a
kitchen clock ot 6.000 years Into millions
of years.

To those who had Implicit faith In the
story of creation, as then interpreted
from thelrDlbles, to those for a time. It
lowored faith and hope and brought much
misery to many.

It has come to be the beUef ot many
that "he walks with God." as Thajfl did
of old who does useful work, and tho
best gospel Is the aospei ot service. "Help
ye one another."

Another Wonderful War Machine with
an Incandescent Eye, by Garrett P. Serviss

The New in and a
gun. There would-b- e no nolso to, betray
.the location of the' source o the light,
and lt,..would suddenly burst out over-
head like a'hug$ meteor. The element of
mystery might also-hav- e its effect in
Bhaklng the nerves of the- - enemy, thus
suddenly into plalrt view, while
their foes concealed and in.
visible.' The apparatus can bo made to
work without noise, when not fired from
a gun,, or the simple automatic opening
of the may he caused to set
the light producing in action

A half dozen furnished with
such and hovering over the
field where an enemy la suspected to be

on a. dark night could, by
dropping - one light after another, pro-
duce an of the
beneath 'blighter than that of a full

Right of "Freckles;

age

Machine Action, Diagram.

broughl
remained

parachute
machinery

aeroplane's
parachutes

manoeuvring

Illumination landscape

-- J'
her old at an age he wlll'thlnk is youna
when he has reached If.

So prone Is man to this Injustice that
the wife who 'Is the junior Is made to
feel with the 'years' that' she Is too old
for her husband. The man who Is true In
his thoughts, as well aa his actions, to
the wife who has growth old In his ser-
vice, Is the exception and not the rule.

Freckles, who is 25 years old and a
woman grown, loves a boy of 19 year?,
and he says .he loves her. He doesn't
know wnat love, It . At his age It Is the
flattered pleasure a boy feels at having
attracted the love, of a woman who Is
older. It Is the love of the boy for his
school teacher told over again, and It Is
an Injustice to him, as Well as to herself,
to accept his stammered expressions of
admiration as serlolus avowals.

Women do It, however, every day.
Some because they love love, and will
welcome his messenger though he come '
In swaddling clothes. Othera because'
their charms attract only, the Impulsive
and. impressionable. 'Others through mo- -
Uvea that are mercenary, for behind the
young boy '.here standi a wealthy father
end others, like.; Freckles., who love, tak-
ing no heed of age.and discover to thelt
cost some aay tnnt thla is a matter of
which the man always takes heed, sooner
or later.

The boy Freckles loves is already be-
ginning1 to wander. "When' it a. dance
jr. party, he pays more attention to the
younger girls." If he does this In

'
the

first blush of his love. It la dreary to
contemplate what-h- e. will do when that
love has grown cold. When Freckles, fot
Instance. s 41, and struggling painfully
against wrinkles, a double-deck- ed cbln
and a waist that moves steadily up, bei
husband will be 33, ai young aa he evei
was, And If the years have brought him
prosperity, awakened his Intelligence and
quickened. his brain, as they shbuld, he
Is very much better looking than he wai
when a callow youth, of 19.

My dear girl. I fear that then, ir tht
tendncles of his youthful love making
are a criterion, he will not limit hli i
gallantry to "the younger girls" when he
casually meets them at a dance or a I

2b

moon, while they themselves would bo
cencealed In the contrasted darkness
above. A few bombs let fall Into the

field would produce cohBterna-tlo- n

and disorder even If no "direct dam-
age was done.

Similarly a fortified position could be
protected against a night assault by an
occasional Illuminating parachute, cither
fired from a gun or dropped from a
scouting aeroplane. Fixed searchlights
on the. fortification wopld be ' subject to
bombardment, being always visible, while
It would be practically Impossible to hit
a falling or swaying parachute.

The ndvocategof universal peace may
find their account In thla Invention, too,
for It Is another of the things which will
render war less deslrablo by. making It
more difficult and costly toTcond'uct

party. I am soijely afraid, my dear, that
like many men he will forget your love,
your .devotion, your constancy, and the
untiring efforts you have made all these
years' to. add to his comfort nnd further
bin Prosperity. He will forget all these
in some young girl whose smile Is di-

rected at the bank Account you have
helped to accumulate; Your labor, your
sacrifice, in these tragic 44ys will be-
et me to him more an irritation than an
obligation.

Resinol clears
away pimples

piMPLES and blackheads
appear, unsightly complex-

ions become clean, clear, and
velvety, and hair health and
beauty are promoted by tha reg-
ular use of Resinol Soap and an
occasional application of Kesinol
Ointment ThesoBOothing, heal-
ing preparations do their work,
easily, quickly and at little cost,
when even the most expensive
cosmetics and complicated
"beauty treatments" fail.

Every druggist sella Resinol
Rwlnol Sotp sod O intromit betl ecwnia sad

othr skin enjptlont, rtop jeijlna-- inUuUr. and
are nuxt valub.e for dinCrtft, ores, bum i,
borti, piles, te. For trial Ite. free, write to


